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1 . FELl . 

2 . Felis wagati. (The Wagati.) B.M. 

Fur fnlvous; nose, chin, throat, and underside of body, and 
streak on forehead and cheek, pale yellow. Spots of body few, large, 
irregular-shaped; of withers large, elongate, broad; of loins elon
gate, narrow, more or less confluent. Tail with round spots. 

Feli wagati, Elliot (fide Blyth); Gray, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 400. 

Hab. India. 
Differs from F. pa'l'dochroa and F. min'l-da in the large ize of the 

spots. 

tttttt Clouded or marbled Ajl-ican Cats. Orbits of skull very lar,qe. 

~9. Felis caligata. B.M . 
• 

Lynx, Bruce, Voy. viii. no. 30. 
"Felis caligata, Bruce," Temm. lJfonogl·. p. 123; I. Geoff. Jacq. Voy. 

t. 3. f. 1, 2 (skull). 
? Felis libycus, Olivier, Voy. p. 4l. 
Felis cafi'ra, D esm, Suppl. p. 540, 1822; Gray, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 273. 
Feli nigripes, Burchell, Tmvels, 1822; Blainv. OsteOgl·. f. 6. 
Felis maniculata, Riippell, Zool. Atias, i. t. 19 (pale variety); Gray, 

P. Z. S. 1867, p. 274. . 
?? Chat aux Ol'eille rouges au Chat botM (F. caligata), F. Cttvier, 

Mamm. Litlwgr. t. (pale variety). 
F li pulcheUa, Gl'ay, Mag. N H. (very pale variety). 
Ft:lis chaus, R uppell, Atlas, i. t. 140. 
? Chaus, P. Cuvie1', Mamm. Lithogr. t. 
Feli obscUl'a, Desm. Mamm. p. 250 (black variety). 
The IC Chat nair du Cap," F. Ouviel', Mamm. Litlwgr., and F. caligata, 

{3, Pischer, Synopsis, p. 208 (from F. Ot~'l:iel" s figure), is ouly a 
D1 lanism. 

F elis dongolen i , Hemp. 
Fer Riippe1li Brandt. 
Felis mal'ginata, Loch, Rev. Zool. 1 58. 

Hab. Africa, North, South, Central, and East. 
V et?'. Hybrid with F. clomesticeL. 
knll of Felis (,affra 4 inches 5 lines long, 3 inches 2 Ii ne, wide. 

Orbit. subquachangular, 1* inch high, incomplete behind. 
knll of Felis maniwZata 3~ inche' long, 2~ inches wide. Face 

bort, broad; orbits large, rather oblong, nearly compl te behind. 
This sp cies varies from pale fulvous to grey, which is the Felis 

maniC1.datcL of Riippell Zool. Atla , i. t . 140). There are sev ral 
'pecimen of thi poci s in the Briti.'h Museum. The largest and 
darke t, being grey with darker band i a pe imen from Tangier, 
r i,ed from M. Verreaux, the bouy and head 24, and the tail 
14 in he long; the darker bands are very indi tinct. There is a 
econd xample, not quite 0 large, with band darker that lived 
cveral y ar in tb Zoological Garden, and wa ent from Tuni by 

" ir Thoma R ade and a mall r one, imilar in colour, also from 
the Zoological Gard ns, but without any special habitat attached, 
and f\, dark grey kitten from Kordofan. 

Two other pecimen are pal yellowi h, liO'htly grizzled, with th 
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30 FELTDlE. 

streak and spot of the body rather darker yellow, and the rings on the 
end of the tail are black. One of these, brought from Macassar by 
Mr. Wallace, is rather darker than the other, and has the bands on 
the leO's nearly black, like the Tunisian specimen. The other, from 
Kordofan, is rather paler, and the bands on the legs, like those on the 
body, are yellow. 

Very nearly allied to these, and probably only a variety, i a small 
nearly white Cat, marked with pale yellow stripes, sent from Egypt 
by Mr. Chri tie, which I described in the 'Magazine of atural 
Hi tory ' for 1 37 under the name of Felis ]Julchella. It differs 
greatly from all the other specimens of F. man£culatct in the very 
large size of the ears ; but it resembles them so closely that I am 
~.lmost inclined to believe that it may be only a very pale variety of 
that species. The size of the ears may have been produced by the 
nogligence of the stnffer; but that can only be decided by the exami
nation of fresh specimens. Mr. Blyth thinks that this specimen is 
only "an Egyptian variety of' the Common Cat" (P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 184, note); but I cannot agree with that theory. 

The three large specimens in the British Museum of these Cats 
come from South Africa. The largest was received from M. Ver
reaux, the next largest from the Zoological Society's Museum under 
the name of Felis oajfra (Felis nig1'ipes of Burchell), the other from 
Dr. Andrew Smith as Felis oaffnt. 

The first two of these are dark grey, with distinct dark, blackish 
bands and spots. Dr. Smith's specimen is much paler, yellow, with 
very indistinct rather darker yellow bands and spots, and very broad 
black bands on the legs. 

"The large specimens (Felis marginctta) from Tunis and Tangiers 
are very like the largest dark one from the Cape. 

A rather small specimen, received from Mr. Brandt of Hamburg 
as F. oaligata from Africa, is only obscurely banded, is peculiar in 
the tail being black at the tip for about an inch, and in only having 
three or four very obscure narrow cross bands across the upper sur
face of the hinder two-thirds of the length of the tail. 

A small specimen, very obscurely banded and having a redder fur . 
with darker red streaks on the back, was received from Capt. Speke, 
marked" Menessa." 

I suspect that what have been called the African P. oh(ms may be 
only pale varieties of F. oaligata; at least I have not seen any 
specimen of the true F. ohct'Us from Africa. M. F. Cuvier's figures 
of F. ohaus from Egypt are doubtful; for he describes the body and 
head as being 2 feet 4 inches long, and the tail 9 inches long; but 
the figure represents the tail as two-fifths, while the description 
represents it as being only one-fourth of the entire length. In the 
same manner the Ghat aU.17 o1'eilles 1·ottges, figured by M. F. Cuvier, 
Mamm. Lithogr., from a specimen from India, is said to mea ure 
24 inches from the end of the nose to the base of the tail, and its 
tail to measure 10 inches; and in the figure the tail i very nearly 
half the length of the head and body. Can both 01' either of these 
figures repre ent F. clWt lS, which i known by its ::;hort tail ? 

• 
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10. FELIS. ::11 

The largest Cape specimen , body and head 30, tail 15 
inche . 

t of the pecimen of Felis caligata from Africa, like Felis 
dome ticata, F. indica, and F. tOl'quata and many other species, have 
the hinder part of the feet black; but this is not a permanent cha
ract r; for some of the smaller paler specimens of F. caligata have 
the hind feet paler than the back of the animal, and some of these 
have the heels more or less brown or blackish on the outer edges. 

ttttttt Smallm' clouded Asiatic Cats. 

30. Felis inconspicua. B.M. 
Leopardus inconspiculls, a -ray, 1 44. 
Feli torquata (Chat de 1 epaul), F Cuvier, lIfamm. Litlwgr. ii. t. 
? Feli bengalensis, D esm. (from F. Czwier ?). 
F elis inconspicua, Gray, P. Z. S. 1 67, p. 273. 

Hab. India (domesticated, or perhaps a hybrid). 
Skull, length 3 inches 2 lines, width 2 inches 1 line. 
Face moderatb, broad, rather concave in front of orbits; orbits 

large, rather oblong, incomplete behind; forehead slightly convex, 
rhombic. Like skull of Ol~aus libycus, but smaller, and the forehead 
not 0 convex. 

Thi Cat comes from India. There is a single specimen of it in 
the Briti h Museum, which in the' List of Mammalia,' puhli hed in 
1 42, I named the Waved Cat (Leopct1'Clus inconsp1'cuUS), p. 42, 
referring it to the Felis to?'quata (Chat de NepauZ, F. Cuvier, Mamm. 
Lithogr. ii. t.) with doubt, because the tail of that species i repre

llted a of the ame colour as the back, with a series of triangular 
spot forming half bands on the lower surface for the whole length, 
and there is only one streak (the upper one) on the cheek, while our 
pecimen, like aJmost all the species of Cats, has two w ll-marked 
treaks. As no pecimen like the figUl'e has been received from 

India, I am now inclined to believe that it is intended to represent 
the Cat in the Museum, and that the differences are perhaps the 
error of the arti t. Indeed it is doubtful if the figUl'e is not a copy 
of an Indian drawing, like several of the animals figured in that 
work, 'd to have been receiv d from M. Duvaucel. I cannot 
ao-ree with Mr. Blyth in thinking that F. to?'quata i the same as 
F. o?·nala. 

Mr. Hodgson sent from Nepaul a very large p cimen, which 
agree with the typical pecimen of F. inconspicua in its mo t es en
tial character , but is much larger, and the waved bands are more 
broken into spots · the e pots are all n arly of the arne form. Th 
head and body of the tuffed p cim n i 25 inche . and the tail 11 
i Ion"'. In the li t of Mr. Hodg on p cim n he a ks ' I i t 
a tam Cat?" p. 6. :M r. Hodg on in hi M . li t, call d it Fe7is 
vi /')'ic p . Th 1'0 is a third, malleI' pecimen in th British M u-
cnm r C ived through apt. Bo from India. 

Thi at likl:l F. caligata of fric:1, 1. peculiar in having tb 
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Fig. 37. 
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310 RHTNOC8ROTIDlE. 

Indian Rhinoceros that had been kept in a menagerie, and so very 
poorly fed that it never arrived at its full growth. The skull shows 
no sign of disease of any kind; the t eth are well worn down, as if 
it had had abundant food. Starvation is not likely to produce any 
such change in the proportions of the parts as this skull presents 
when it is compared with the kull of the adult R. unicornis, or even 
when compared with the skull of a young R. unwornis of nearly 
the same size. Starvation is not likely to have decreased the growth, 
and at the same time to have extended the size and thickness of 
the temporal muscles, which is so characteristic of this interesting 

• speCles. 
This skull having form ed part of the collection of Sir Stamford 

Raffles renders it probable that the animal was a native of Sumatra. 
Sir Stamford had in his collection a few specimens from other loca
lities some obtained from Singapore, that being the general entre
pot for the productions of the Malay peninsula and islands. There 
being in this collection only the upper jaw preserved goes far to 
prove that it is not the skull of a menagerie specimen as has been 
suggested. 

Sir Stamford Raffles observes, "There is another animal in the 
forests of Sumatra never yet noticed, which in size and character 
nearly resembles the Rhinoceros, and which is said to bear a single 
horn. The animal is distinguished by having a narrow whitish belt 
enc:ircling the body, and is known to the natives of the interior by 
the name of Tennu. It has been seen at several places; and, the 
description given of it by several persons unconnected with each 
other corresponding generally, no doubt can be entertained of the 
existence of such an animal" (sec Linn . Trans. xiii. p. 269; Blyth, 
l. c. p. 164). I have little doubt that the skull here described is 
that of the Tennu. 

B. The f orehead and nose subcylind1'ical, rounded on the sides. Rhinoceros. 

5. Rhinoceros stenocephalus. B.M. 

Skull (half-grown) like that of R. unicornis of the same age, but 
narrower and compressed: the forehead is narrow and subcylindrical; 
the nose much narrower and more slender; the nose is semicylinclrical 
at the base of the horn; the nasal bones narrow, gradually t apering 
in front, more than twice the length of the width at the base of the 
nasal, more than four-fifths of the length of the forehead from the 
internasal suture to the occipital crest; lachrymal narrow, oblong, 
erect, about twice as high as wide. 

Rhinoceros stenocephalus, G1'ay, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 1018, f. 5, 6. 
H ab. Asia. 
There is a single skull of a half-grown animal of this species in 

the British Museum (722 e), which was received from the Zoological 
Society, without any special habitat. In the roundness of the nose 
it shows some affinity to the skull of R. sumatrensis; it is different 
from that species in many particulars, in the prominence of the 
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1. us. 329 

a. "Wild wine. The ears (J1'ect, hatl·y. GolOler of U1' 7tnij01'm 01' more or 
les !Jrizzled. Y07tng yellow, st1·eaked. Sku l elongate .. facial tine 
straight .. f01'eltead conve.t'. Gray, l. c. p. 22. 

1. SUS. 

Facc conical, simple, or with two or three small warts on each 
cheek. Ears ovate, hairy. 'fail moderate, tufted at the end. kull 
elongate; the forehead and upper part of nose rounded on the sides; 
upp l' part of the intermaxillary bone smooth; nose very long, 
tapering, convex, rounded and smooth on the sides above; concavity 
on the cheek deep, continued nearly to the orbit behind. Canines 
well developed, of upper j aw recurved; the sheath of the upper 
canine (of the males at least) with a longitudinal ridge across the 
upper part of the base. 

Hab. Europe, Asia, and the Malay I slands. 

SUB, Linn. ; (fray, P. Z. S. 1852, p. 130, 1868, p. 22; Owen, Odont. 
p. 534, t. 140. f. 1 ; Pitz. Sitz. Akad. d(J1' Wiss . 1864, p. 3 4; F 
Guv. D ent. Mamm. p. 208, t. 85. 

The head and skull lengthened absolutely, and as compared with 
its width, as the animal increases in age, and especially as it reaches 
adult and old age. The nasal bones of the skull elongated as the 
animal increa es in age. In the young they seldom extend beyond 
a line even with the larger foramen on the side of the face; but in 
the adult they are generally much produced behind it (P. Z. S. 1852, 
p. 131). 

The descriptions and the figures of the two jaws in F. Cuvier's 
'Dent. Mamm.' p. 20 ,do not agree; he says there are 14 grinders 
in each jaw, and divide them into 6 false molars and molars in 
the upper, and 2 fal e and 6 molars in the lower; the 2 is perhaps 
a mi. take for 8. The front lower premolar is far from the canine 
and second premolar ; three upper and four lower premolars com
pressed· the la t grinder elongate, longer than broad. 

Fitzinger, in his monograph, divides the Pigs thus, according to 
the pre ence or absence of warts on the face :-

Warts none : Sus leucomystax, S . ti?1'W?"ensis, S . vittatus, S . ba?'
batu , S. C?-istatus, . sennaw'iensis. 

Wart mall, und I' eye : . scrofa. 
Wart thre one larg , on the mandible co,er d with long 

bristle, and a mall one under the ye, and the other abov thc 
canin : S . ven'uco u, . celebensis. 

The Pig may be divided geographically : Europe, . cl'ofa ' 
A ia Minor, . lib!JCHS ' India, . cl'istatu, . ancZamanen i . Africa 

. sennaa"iensis; Malay I land, . ve/'/'uco tl . l b It is . bal'-
bat·us, S . vittatu.s, S. ti?no1'ensis; J apan and Formo a, S . l '/./comys
ta, . 
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330 UIDlE. 

t H ead moderate, with thr'ee small war·ts, and one at the back angle of 
lower Jaw. Skull with the lower Jaw above half as long again as the 
height at the occiput; concal;ity £12 front of m'bit deep, and narTOW 
behind. Nape erect. Gray, l. c. p. 23. 

1. Sus verrucosus. B.M. 

Ears moderate, nakedish. Fur with scattered bristles; yellowish 
or blackish brown, beneath yellowish white; bristles above the man
dibular wart white. Warts three : one on the cheek, large, covered 
with long bristles; another below the eye, smaller; a third above 
the canine teeth, small. 

Sus velTUCOSUS, Boie, MS. ; S. 11!liiller', Verhand. i. 42. p. 175, t. 28 
(adult), t. 32. £ 1-4 (skull); GeTJ'ct1'Cl, Cat. Bones B. M. p. 278 · 
Gmy, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 23. 

Sus sCl'ofa, var., G£ebel, Sjjugetl~ . p. 225. 

H ab. Java ; Borneo; Ceram. 
The skulls in the British Museum are :-
No. 712 c. An adult skull from Java. Length 16 inches, height 

at occiput 8! inches (see MUller, Verh. t. 32. f. 3, 4). Nose rather 
broad behind, tapering from the orbits, more compressed in front; 
concavity on cheek very de.ep; forehead convex; zygomatic arch 
very large, swollen, convex externally. 'The side of the lower j aw 
much swollen and prominent. The nose of this skull is much wider 
than that of the skull from Ceram (712 d) . 

No. 1362 a. An adult skull, without cutting-teeth and canin es, 
and rather broken on the nose, received from Mr. Wallace as the 
skull of S. vittatus from Borneo, is very similar to no. 712 c from 
J ava, 14~ inches long, 8! inches high at the occiput. The forehead 
not quite so convex; but in almost all other respects they agree, 
except that the sides of the lower jaw are not so much swollen 
and convex. These skulls are known from those of S . vittatus by 
the concavity in the front of the orbit being very deep, ovate, and 
narrow behind, instead of .broad and square (that is, ending in a 
nearly straight line). "': 

Three other adult Skl111s, apparently belonging to the same species, 
were received without any habitat (but probably from Java or some 
other Dutch colony) from the Utrecht Museum. One is 15 inches 
long, 9i inches high at the occiput; the second 16 inches long, 
9~ inches high at the occiput; the third, length 15, height at the. 
occiput 8i inches. 

Var. ceramica. No. 712 d. Skull, adult. A Wild Boar from 
Ce.ram, collected by Mr. Wallace. Length 15 inches, height at 
occiput 8 inches. Nose tapering, very narrow, compressed and 
deeply concave on each side in front of the orbits; the zygomatic 
arch large, swollen, and convex externally; the crest on the sheath 
of the upper canine is narrow and short. 

No. 712f. An adult skull, obtained from the Utrecht Museum, 
named "Sus larvatus," without any habitat, which is very like 
712 d from Ceram, but considerably larger, being 16t inches long 
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1. u . . 331 

and I inches high· the no e is broader and rather wider in front 
over the canines; th crest on the hinder part of the sheath of the 
upper canine i similar, smaller, but thicker. 

In both lrull the cre t on the canine is much shorter and les 
marked, and the ide of the low r jaw are swollen but not 0 

wollen and convex as in 712 e from Java. 
The pecimen from Ceram (712 d) differs from all the others in 

the no e being much narrower, more and apparently 
longer compar d with the length of the bram-ca e. 

Otherwi e the foUl' kulls from the trecht Museum and the one 
from Java (712 c) are all, ry much alike. 

Mr. Blyth con ider hi us ceylonensis (J ourn. A iat. oc. Beng. 
xx . p. 173; Sus zeylanensis Blyth, M . photogr.) a variety of S . 
barbatus, which he ay ha been introduced from Borneo to Ceylon . 
Judging from the photograph of the kull, which has Sus zeylanensis 
written on it, it i much shorter and thicker than the kull of S. 
bw·batus. The photograph is much more like that of us Ver1'tb 

cosus. 

tt Head moderate, and ~I)itlwut warts. Skull with the lower Jaw about half 
as long a.qain as high at the occiput; conca'Vity on cheek in front of the 
orbit ~I)ide behind. Gray, l. c. p. 25. 

a. Skult-concavity on cheek in front of the O1'bit deep behind, and separated 
from the orbit by a well-marked 1·idge. 

2. Sus celebensis. B.Y. 
Black-brown abov and below; bristle on upper mandibular 

wart white. Ear moderate, nakedish; fur with cattered bristles. 
" Head with three warts; the wart on the upper j aw large; the 
on under the eye and the other o,er the canine- teeth very mall, 
. d' tin' t " ill 1 C . 

SUS celeben i, S. Miiller Verhandl. i. pp. 172) 177, t . 2 • (animal 
and skull . Gerrard, Cat. Bones B. M. p. 27 . G?'ay, P. Z. S. 
1 6 , p. 

us (3, Wagner, 8chreb. Saugeth. Suppl. iv. p. 299. 
us crofa) val'. Giebel, Saugeth. p. 235. 

Hal>. Cel be ( . Mime?'). B.M. 
'kull rather more than half as long again a hiO'h' concavity on 

th heck in front of the orbit very deep b hinu, parated from the 
orbit by a high narrow ridge; heath of upper canin with large 
light cr t -like ridge (ee Milller, erh. t. 2 *. f . 2, 3). 

3. Sus vitattus. B.M. 
Yellowish or brown-black, with a white treak from the end of 

the no e to the of the mandibl . Ears mod rate, nakedi h . 
fur with cattered . H ad without any war. lrull hort: 
con avity in front of orbit broad and d ep, near th orbit, but epa
ra ed from it by a broad ridg . 
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Sus vittatus, Boie, MS.; S. MiiUm', Verhand. i. 42. pp. 172, 173, t. 29 
animal), t. 32. f. 9.. (skull) ; Blainv. OsteOg1·. Onguligr. t. 5 (skull); 
. Z. S. 1860, pp. 442, 443; Gm'ranl, Cat. Bones B. M. p. 277 ; 

Gmy, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 25. 
Sus scrofa, var., Giebel, Siiuget1~. p. 225. 

Hab. Java ; Borneo; Amboyna ; Macassar; Banka. 
A skeleton (712 e) of a Pig, received from the Zoological Society 

under the name of the J avan Pig (Sus veITucosUS), seems to belong' 
to this species; but the concavity in front of the eye is scarcely as 
deep as usual, perhaps arising from its having been long in confine
ment. 

No 1362 c. Skull of an adult male of Sus vittatus from Amboyna, 
from Mr. Wallace. Nose rather wide before in front of the orbit, 
and then with parallel sides; concavity in front of orbit deep and 
large, separated from the front of the orbit by a narrow raised con
vex edge. Canines thick; crest at base strong. Length 12~ , height 
at occiput 8 inches. The processes of the sheaths of the upper ca
nines are curved back, sharp-edged above, and straight and truncated 
at the end. 

No. 1362 d. Skull of adult, very like 1362 0, also from Am boyna, 
from Mr. Wallace's collection. Length 12, height ~ inches. The 
concavity in the front of the orbit is deeper and the ridge separating 
it from the cavity of the orbit more marked. The process of the 
sheath of the upper canine is similar, but rather larger, the upper 
edge is sharp-edged at the end, longer, more ovate, convex, and 
rugose. 

No. 1362 h. Skull of an old male from Batchian, from Mr. Wal
lace's collection. Length 13, height at occiput 84- inches. Very 
like 1362 d from Amboyna ; but the forehead is narrower and flatter, 
and the nose broader, being rather wider in front over the canines 
than in fron t of orbits ; the concavity in front of the orbi t similar 
and deep, and with well-marked outer orbital ridges. The process 
of the sheath of the upper canin e is shorter, thicker, blunter, with 
a rotmded end, and without any distinctly sharp-crested front edge. 

o 1362 b. Skull of an adult, with well-worn grinders, a " Wild 
Boar from Java," from Mr. Wallace's collection. Length 1u~ , 
height 8i inches. Very similar to S. vittat'l,IS from Amboyna 
(1362 0 and 1362 d); but the nose of the skull is rather broader, 
especially in front, and the sheath of the upper canine is only fur
nished with a well-marked ridge behind. The concavity on the 
cheeks is very deep and wide in front, but not so well marked and 
deep on the hinder edge, where it is separated fi'om the orbit by a 
wide flattish space. . 

No. 1362 f. Skull of an animal developing the hinder molar; the 
concavity in front of the orbit not so deep and well marked, as usual 
behind; zygomatic arch and lower j aw swollen on the sides ; the 
ridge of the sheath of the canine slight and sharp-edged. From the 
Utrecht Museum; probably from J ava or some of the Dutch colonies. 
Length 13, height 7 inches. 

No. 1362g. A skull of an adult, receiyed from the Utrecht Mu-
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urn without any habitat, but rno t probably from J ava, is " ery like 
the pr ceding; it is 12;! inche long and 7! inches high at the oc
ciput. 

4. Sus leucomysta.x. (Japanese Pig.) B.M. 
Blacki h brown' fur dense, bri tly ; streak on lower j aw and 

underside of body white. Ear rather large, densely piloso. H eud 
without any wart. 

u 1 ucornystax, Temm. F auna Japon. Mamm. p. 6, t . 20 · Fitzinger, 
Seti,qera, p. 3 7; SwinllOe, P. Z. S. 1 65, p. 466; G-ray P. z. . 
1 6" p. 26. 

u C1'ota var., G-iebel, Siiugetl~ . p. 226. 
u taiyanus Swin1l0p, P. Z. S. 1 64, p. 3 2, 1 66, p. 419. 

POl'cula taivana, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1 62, p. 360, 1 64, p. 3 1. 

Hab. J apan; Formo a (Swinhoe); Naga aki (Swinhoe). 
111'. winhoe gave an ac ount of the habits of the Pig in Formosa 

(P. Z. . 1 62, p. 3(1). It i a Sus, and not a POTculct. 
Mr. winhoe (P. Z. S. 1 62, p. 361) thinks this is a Wild Pig, the 

original stock of the Chinese Dome tic Pig. 
Mr. Blyth says thi is the animal from which the Chinese Do

me tic Pig i suppo ed to be derived. There are three animals in 
the Zoological Gardens (Feb. 1 ( 7) which appear to be a domestic 
race from Formosa, although not much altered save in colouring 
from the wild animals (Blyth, Land and Water, F eb. 16, 1 67, 
p. 4-) . 

" Mr. Fra er has just received from the I land of Formosa, per the 
, Maitlan d,' one Boar and one ow of a red variety, and one Sow in 
pig, bla k variety, of a new species of Pig (Sus taevctwus, Swinhoe, 
Proc. Zool. oc. Lond.) upposed to be the wild origin of the well
known Chinese Pig (Dec. 1 (7)." P. Z. S. 1 68, p. 27. 

5. Sus cristatus. B.M. 
Bri tIes of forehead, occiput, and back elongate, forming a mane; 

heel' with a beard. Yellowi h brown, black-varied· beneath dirty 
white. and extr mity browni h. E ars moderate, ll' 
overed with scattered briE tIes. Head without any warts. Hoofs 

white. 

crofa, Elliot, Madras J ow'n . x. p. 216, 1 39, 1; Adams, P. Z. S. 
lOp. 53 lo 

us crofa, val'. indicu , H01'ifield, Cat. Mamrn. M. E. I. C. p. 193; 
Blainv. 0 teogr. t . 5. 

indicu , Gray, L ist oj Mamm. B. ~lI. p. 1 5 1 O' H 01'ifield, 
P. Z. . 1 5 p. 130 1 p. 06; Cantor J01t1'n. Asiat. oc. x\'. 
p. 261 · chinz yn. jlIamm. ii. p. 350 · Blainv. . DO'uliQ'l·. 
t. 5 (kull . P. Z. . 1.,j. p. 7 1 0, p. 15 , 1 ,~ p. 130, 1 60, 
p. 1 1· Gerrard at. Bone B. III. p. -..77. r,.( . ;;. /Lfo 

u b . Blyth Jallrn. A . . B engal, xxix. p. 30.,1. 
II .' Wa!711:er, Jl:Iiin h. g I. A'}..::eig. lx. p. 53 1 39 · Fitz. 

ItZ. Akad. d. Wi xlix. pp. 3 411 1 4· (;my P. Z. S. 1 6 , 
p. 27. 

u aper H odgson J. A . . Ben.q. x. p. m1. 

. -
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Sus affiniB, Gmy, Oat. Osteol. B. M. p. 71, 1847. 
SUB BCl'ofa, val'. isonotuB, Hodgson, I con. B. M. t. p. 216. 

H ctb. India; Malabar (Blainv.); Nepal, Tarai and mountains 
(Hodgson)' Banks of Punjab (Adams); P enang, Singapore, and 
Lanedy I land (Fitzinge1·) . 

Mr. Bryan Hodg on describes two varieties (see J ourn. A. S. 
Bengal, i. pp. 245 & 911) as inhabiting the Tarai and mountains of 
Nepal: 1. aipornus : tusk large; forequarters high. 2. isonotus : 
tu k small; back nearly horizontal. There is a figure of the latter 
variety in his drawings in the Briti h Museum (t. 216) : the nape 
and back are much crested. 

716 u. Skull of adult male. Length 15, height 9i inches. ,; Mar-
quis." epal; B. H. Hodgson, Esq. 

716 p. Skull of adult male. Length 14,height 8! inches. Marked 
" Bilmareeah, S. indict/s." 

716lc. Skull of adult male. Length 15i, height9t inches. Marked 
"Sus bctbi1·usa." alabar (see Blainv. Osteog. t. .). 

716 n. Skull of a t male. Length 14i, height 8! inches. 
716 g. Skull of adult male. Length 14, height 9 inches. " Mar

quis." Nepal; B. H. Hodgson. 
716 o. Skull of adult male. Length 15i , height 9t inches. India; 

Sir J ohn Boileau. 
716 f. kull of adult male. Length 15, height 8i inches. Nepal; 

B. H. Hodgson, Esq. 
716 b. Skull of adult male. Length 13, height 8! inches. I ndia; 

General Hard wicke. 
716 y . Skull of adult male. Length 14, height 9 inches. India; 

G. H. Money, Esq. 
716 x . Skull of adult male, broken. India Museum, Zoological 

Society. 
716 l. Skull of adult male. Length 13, height 9 inches. Nepal; 

Tarai ; Professor Oldham. 
716. e. Skull of adult male. Length 13i, height 8 inches. "Wild 

Boar of the plains." Nepal; B. H. Hodgson, Esq. Forehead nearly 
fiat. 

716 d. Skull of adult male. Length 14, height 8! inches. "Wild 
Boar of the plains." Nepal ; B. H. H odgson. 

716 n . Skull of adult female. Length 14!, height 8i inches. 
India. Professor Oldham. 

716 v. kull of nearly adult female. Length 12i, height 7 i inches. 
Neilgherries. Sus affinis, Gray, Cat. Osteol. p. 71, 1 47. 

716 c. Skull of young male? Length 13, height 7 t inches. Tarai, 
Nepal; B. H. Hodgson, Esq. 

716 w. Skull of young male. Length 10, height 6! inches. Tarai, 
Nepal; B. H. Hodgson, Esq. Sus bengalensis, Blyth (type). 

716 rn. Skull of young female. Length lOt, height 7t inches. 
Tarai, Nepal; Dr. Oldham. 

716 q. Skull of young female. Length ,height inches. Nepal; 
B. H. Hodgson. Nose much narrower and contracted behind in 

~ lIi« -~PJ· 
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front of the orbit, perhaps the character of the female sex . The 
skull of female exotic Pigs are very rare in collections. 

This series of skulls differ in the depth of the concavity on the 
hinder part of the cheeks in front of the orbit. It is very deep, and . 
with a well-defined wide ridge behind in 716 0, 716 v, and 716 le . 
It is les marked in the others, in differ nt degrees of distin0tness 
and depth. 

In the skulls of the younger animals the concavity is very shallow 
behind, and gradually shelving off to the orbit, as in 716 c, 716 w, 
716 'In, 716 q, 716 x . It is one of these skulls (716 w) that Mr. 
Blyth marked as like his type of S . bengalensis. 

The skull of this species is like that of Sus ver1'UCOSUS from the 
Malay I lands; but all the skulls differ from the skulls of S . Ve1 ·I·t£ 

cosus in the £latn e s of the zygomatic arch, compared with the thick 
swollen form of the zygoma in all the skulls of that species. The 
sides of the lower j aw are convex and swollen, but not so much so 
as the lower jaw of S. verr~wosus. 

h. Concavity on the cheeks of the skull in Font of the O1'bit shallmv behind, 
only separated from the O1'bit by a nan'ow 1·iclge. 

6. Sus timorensis. B.Y. 

Yellowish or blackish brown, generally with a white streak from 
th nose to the angle of the j aw. E ars moderate, nakedish; fur 
with scattered bristles, maned. "Head without any wart." Skull 
(young) the concavity in front of the orbit shallow behind, and 
only separated from the orbit by a slight ridg~. D . .. . :"'d~-/ C¥.f. 

t imoren is, S. Miillel', Vel'hand. i. pp. 42, 173, 178, t. 31. f. 1-3; I 

Gerral'd, Cat. B ones B . M. p. 27 . Gmy, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 28. 
u vittatu .B, W agner, Schreb. Sii26.qetlt. Suppl. iv. 
u val'. Giebel, Siiugeth. p. 225. 

Su , sp., Dampier trait, Belater, List of Vel·t. Aninutls Zool. 
Garcl. ed. 3. p. 37. n. 235. 

Hab . Timor and Rottie. 
Lik S . vittatus, but smaller. . 
1501 a. skull of a young animal, very like the one figured 

by Miiller ( Verhand. t . 3 .... f. 2, 3); it is marked 'i young female 
Babil"USsa," from Mr. Wallace s collection. It is cer tainly not a 
Babiru a, having six upper cutting- teeth and short intermaxillarie , 
but is more probably a young female of th prec din 0-. It has the 
concavity in front of the orbit hallow, and only epar ated from the 
orbit by a narrow ridge. 

1501 c. kull with the la t grinder being d veloped on one ide 
only), perhaps young male? Inscrib d "a Wild Pig, ." 
Length I Of, h ight at occiput 6 inch . N broad behind, taper
in in front from orbit; concavity in front of orbit lar o-e, n ot deep 
and xtending clo e up to the do-e of th avity · the hinder utur 
of the parietal bone is produced and ano-ular behind. 

1 - 1 b. rather larger kull, al 0 de eloping the la t molar, and 

• 
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probably a young male. A Wild Pig, Ternate, from Mr. Wallace's 
collection. Length 12i, height 5i inches. It is very similar to the 
above in all particulars, particularly in the shallowness of the con
cavity in front of the orbits, and in the crest-like form of the ridge 
behind the base of the sheath of the upper canines; hinder suture 
of the parietal produc d and rounded behind. 

The shallowness of the concavity on the cheeks of these specimens 
may depend on the youth of the animal, as it is to be found in the 
skull of the young Sus inclicus . It is not always a character of youth, 
as it is found shallow and shelving off' behind in the skull of the very 
old Sus anclamanensis and S . scroja. 

There is the skin and skeleton (1501 d) of a "Wild Pig from 
Dampier Straits, in the Eastern archipelago," that was brought to 
the Museum by Mr. Swinhoe. It does not appear to differ from 
S. timorensis of S. Miiller; and the skull is very like the skull 
from Ternate (1501 b). A specimen was living in the Society's 
Gardens. Mr. Bartlett thinks that the latter is "a domestic Pig 
running wild, because he has seen two specimens of them, both of 
which had white markings about the legs in a very irregular manner 
and other characters of the domestic Pig." 

7. Sus andamanensis. (Andaman Pig.) B.M. 

The concavity of the cheeks in front of the orbit deeply concave, 
shallower behind, shelving off' to the orbit, and only separated from 
the orbit by a narrow ridge; in the male the sheaths of the upper 
canines with a well-marked ridge; the concavity in front of the 
orbit very wide; in the female the concavity narrower, and sheaths 
of the canines not developed. ep/ . ...h./~/ .J.~/ v.,trru U 

Zool. Gard. ed. 3. p. 37; G1'ay, P. . S. 1868, p. 30. 

B ab. Andaman I slands. ~ 
Living in the Gardens of the Society. Also a hybrid between the 

female Andaman Pig and the male Wild Pig from Dampier Straits. 
A skull of an adult male in the British Museum, without lower 

j aw (no. 1497 ct) : The four front upper cutting-teeth very large, 
entire, square; the hinder lateral one very small, early deciduous. 
Lower cutting-teeth six, subequal, close together; upper canines very 
large, recurved, with a deep central ridge on the upper edge; con
cavity in front of the orbits very wide and deep ; sheath produced, 
with a well-marked longitudinal crest on the upper reflexed edges. . 

A complete skull of an adult female (no. 1497 b) very similar to 
preceding, but concavity in front of the orbit narrower behind:
Upper canine small, compressed, without any developed sheath; no 
ridge above its root. Lower canines very large, sub trigonal ; the 
first, two-rooted premolar on the hinder part of its base separated 
a short distance from the second premolar. Upper cutting-teeth 
three, the first very large; the second on the right side, and both 
the hinder ones have fallen out, and the cavity left is filled up . 

• 
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The skull of this species is more nearly allied to the B abirussa 
than any others of the Pigs (SUS), the part in front of the canin . 
being ra ther more produced than in other sp~cies, but not nearly 0 

much so as in B abi1'ussa; and the two hinder upper cutting- teoth 
are very small and often deciduous. In the skull of the adult 
male, for xample, they were very small, but the pi ts they filled are 

t; in the adult female, the pits they filled are entirely oblite
r ated. By a CUl'ious coincidence, the second upper cutting-te th on 
the right sid of the j aws of the skulls of both the male and female 
animal are wanting and the pits they filled are oblit rated ; but 
t his may be only an accidental circumstance, as the tooth on the 
other ide is well develop d. 

. Sus scrofa. 
Ears large, densely hairy. Fur blackish brown, densely bristly. 

W art under the eye small. Skull elongate, slender ; the concavi ty 
0 11 the cheek in front of the orbit wide, shallow behind, shelving 
towards the orbit, and only separated from it by a narrow ridge. 

us aper, B risson; Gray, P . Z. S. 1 52, p. 130, 1 56, p. 406. 
u sCl'ofa, L inn.' Giebel, Saugelh. p. 225 ' P. Z . S . 1 56, p. 1 , 
1 [) , p. 531, 1 60, pp. 183, 44 ; Blail1v. Osteogr. Ongllligr. t. 1. 
f. 4-0; F itz. Setigera, p. 34 ; Gmy, P. Z. S. 1 6 , p. 30. 

u. eto u aper, B odd. Ehmch. Anim. i. p. 157. 
licrofa aper E,.:rl. Syst. R . A . i. p. 176. " 

u fa ciatus, Gray, L ist lWamm . B . M . p. 1 4. v 
us scrofa Belweb. S. p. 322 ( jun.). 
u scrofa ferl1 , Gmel. Syst. N at. p. -,,17; Gray, P . Z. S. 1 62, p. 13, 
f. 1, 2, 3 ( Im ll and palate) ; Blainv. 0 teo.gr. t. 4 kull, r! ). 

angli 1', Buffun, H. 1' . v. p. 176, t . A . f. 1 (skull) . 
H ab. E lll'ope. 

V({1·. Domesticated. R ead short, lender. 
Limb hort, 1 nder. H air of body rather 
blacki h brown . J~tnior fa. ciated. 

E ars erect, pointed. 
cri p, ferruginou or 

• 

ochon tUl'C, F. Duvier, Diet. ci. Nat. ix. p. 512. 
ochon till'C OLl de Mono-olitz, D e'm. Mamm. p. 391. 
u crofa dome tica till'cica, Fischer, Syn. p. 422 . 

? u crofa, val'. P i 0-), elater P. Z. S. 1 62, p. 139. 

H ab. Euro Turkey; R uno-ary; Vienna ' Born eo. 
kull of (713 c), with di a ed t eth and alveoli. Length 

] -± height 9 inche . From the Zoologi al Garden ; probably from 
Germany. The concavity on the h k wide, hallow behind and 
o-radually helvin o- off to the orbit. '1'h heath of the upp r . 
with a ell-mark d lcvat d ridg hehind . 

• kull of adult (71 m). Length 1.-, h ight • 
III . F r m G 1'-

many. 
kull of adult (71 3 .f) . 

:Mu eum of the ZooloO' j 'al 
kull of adult (71: j). 

from Dr. Giinther. 

Len O'th 15, height 7 i inches. 
ociet1 . • 
Len O'th 14, h ight 7! inche . 

From the 

Germany, 

z 


